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Board Boosts Engineer Accreditation Hopes 
Householder Seeks 
Damages $517 Plus 

By JIM ADAMS 
A San Jose householder sought damages totaling $517 plus court 

costs against two SJS students in Municipal Court Friday for an al-
*ged breach of oral contract and property damage to an apartment 
she had rented to them. 

The case was taken under consideration by Judge John P. Demp-
sey. His decision will be put on record early this week. 

Mrs. Sarah Naso, who rents apartments at 171 E. San Salvador 
St.’ to college students, testified*  

after orally agreeing to stay until 
the end of the semester. 

that Vincent Perrin and Sherman 
Maas had move il out in October 

SAE Buys 
New Lions 
Again � � � 

The lion market was tight, but 
V.C. cracked it," said Clem McCar-
thy, president of Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon. 

McCarthy made his statement 
just prior to the unveiling of two 
new SAE Lions Friday afternoon 
at 184 S. 11th St. 

The old Lions (God rest their 
souls) were shattered by a dyna-
mite blast last May 28. Remains 
of the beasts are buried beneath 
the chapter’s front lawn under a 
little grave marker which reads, 
"Guardian of Our Fraternity, 
Blasted to Eternity." 

. The new. Lions, numbers . five 
and six, are called "Theta" and 
"Epsilon." McCarthy said. "’Me 
brothers have been big game hunt-
ing for months. We finally had to 
bring a garden sculptor out of re-
tirement to make the new Lions." 

Fraternity officials hope the life 
expectancy of felines has increas-
ed. Last year, SAE Lions at Cal, 
Stanford. USC and Fresno were 
all victims of "cat-ricide." 

Friday’s schedule called for Mrs. 
,Helen LaFollete, Kappa Alpha 
Theta house mother, to dedicate 
the new guardians. An open house 
and the serving of refreshments 
were to follow. 

Madrid University 
Offers Program 
For Americans 

Want to spend your junior year 
in Spain? It’s possible. 

A program of Hispanic Studies 
for American students at the Uni-
ersity of Madrid. under the joint 

auspices of New York University 
and the Spanish university, has 
been announced by Dean Thomas 
Clark Pollock of NYU. 

The program is designed for 
students majoring or minoring in 
Spanish, especially those who are 
planning careers in teaching, the 
diplomatic service, or international 
relations. But it is open to stu-
dents in other fields. 

A candidate for admission must 
have at least two years of college 
Spanish or the equivalent, and 
must he recommended by the 
chairman of his major department. 

Total tuition for the junior year 
at the Spanish university is $400. 
Students will receive free medical 
insurance, plus information on how 
to obtain the minimal student 
rates for travel, food and lodging. 

Average overall expenses will 
he about $2000. But this figure de-
pends upon the type of accommo-
dations the student selects and 
could be lower or higher. 

Interested students may contact 
the general director of the pro-
gram, Dr. J. Richard Toyer, For-
eign Student Center, 15 Washing-
ton Mews, New York University, 
New York 3, New York. 

According to Dr. Toyer, appli-
cations should be submitted 
through Dean Fred F. Harcleroad. 
SJS dean a the college, at the 
earliest possible date. 

The program begins with the 
1958-59 academic year. 

using Office is supporting. will 
prevent such incidents in the fu-
ture.) 

Aaked. about the damage, Per-
rin said that the windows and 
walls were damaged when the two 
moved in. He said: "One door 
looked as though someone had run 
up and down it with a blow torch." 
He added that the furniture had 
been moved to the basement and 
other furniture moved in with Mrs. 
Naso’s permission. 

Blass admitted the students 
had not cleaned the apartment 
up before they left, hut said 
they had left $30 hp cover the 
cost of cleaning. 

Mrs. Naso’s attorney, Mark 
Thomas, tried to establish that 
Blass and Perrin were "clean-liv-
ing" youths and that it would be 
hard to believe they would move 
into an apartment in the condition 
they had described. 

Defense attorney Wesley Over-
son, having questioned the truth 
of the charges, told Judge Demp-
sey he would rest his case on the 
evidence submitted. 

���� 

She charged that they had 
damaged windows and walls, 
broken a toilet seat, remosed 
furniture, and "left the plays-In 
a mess," 
She asks $400 for rent, $117 for 

damages, and court costs. 
On the stand Blass answered: 

"In August we were given notice 
to leave the apartment within 30 
days. We could find no place to 
move so asked Mrs. Naso if we 
could stay. She agreed, but raised 
our rent from $78 to $100 a month. 
We told her we would move out 
as soon as possible; we made no 
agreement to stay to the end of 
the semester." 

TV COMES TO COLLEGE 

Television cameras pick up a demonstration by 
James Anderson, associate professor of engineer-
ing, during a recent televised lab experiment. 
The demonstration is one of several studio-type 

Sixth Graders ’Excited’  

presentation% ncheduled for this rwmester to run 
concurrently with the teacher olwersation shows. 

�Audio-Visual photo 

(The making of verbal agree- Teacher Observation Television ments is one of the issues before 
the Housing Office at this time. 
Dean Stanley C. Benz said Friday 4 b 
that written contracts, which the 
Ho 

’ f De u s from Horace Mann School 
By CATHIE TREAGLE 

SJS’ televised teacher observa-
tion was born this morning at 9 
when the first in a series originat-
ing from Horace Mann Elemen-
tary School was tuned in on cam-
pus monitors in Centennial Hall, 
the Education Building and the 
Library. 

Scheduled to run from 9 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. daily for the next three 
school weeks, this morning’s de-
but presentation featured the sixth 
grade class of Mrs. Mabel Will-
son. 

Doting today’s telecasts, SJS 
students will watch the grammer 
school children in various class ac-
tivities including reading, social 
studies, arithmetic and folk danc-
ing. 

LIVE VIDEO 
Students in teacher education. 

health and hygiene and psychol-
ogy will view the live video pre-
sentations designed to determine 
the practicality of televised teach-
er observation. . 

Television’s entrance into the 

atieloot 
TODAT�

Revelries, rehearsal, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
TOMORROW�

Revelries, rehearsal, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY�

Revelries, rehearsal, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
CAMPER, open meeting, Women’s Gym. 7:30 p.m. 
Theta XI Fraternity, Blos.somtime Dance, Theta Xi House, 5 p.m 
Delta Zeta, Delta Zeta Man Contest --coffee, 64 S. 10th St. 
Theta Chi -Alpha Phi, ski exchange, 5-8 p.m. 
Delta Manus Phi -Alpha Chl Omega, Bar-13.Q exchange, Delta 

Sigma Phi House, 4-8 p.m. 
Student YMCA-YWCA, faculty fireside, Dr. Auchard’s home, 

7:30 p.m. 
THURSDAY�

Revelries, rehearsal, .Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 pm. 
Music Department, band concert, Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m. 
Young Republicans of SJS, meeting, Tower 17, 7:30 p.m. 
Penology Club, meeting, Student Union, 7:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY�
Speech and Drama Department, play, College Theater, evening. 
Revelries, rehearsal. Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7.30 p.m. 
Theta Chi, Dream Girl Formal, Villa Hotel, San Mateo; 9 

p m -1 am. 
Sigma Kappa, house pledge dance, Sigma Kappa House, 9 

p m -1 a in. 
SATURDA Y�

Speech and Drama Department, play, College Theater, evening. 
Spartan Orionci, dance. US. Army Reserve Center, 9 p.m -1 am. 
Wesley Foundation, dance, Founder’s Hall, First Methodist 

Church, 30 p m.-12 midnight. 
California Monde Educators Association, music festival, playing 

field south of Music Bldg. and Women’s Gym 23, 8 am. -
4:30 pm. 

SUNDAY�
Lambda Chi Alpha, open hour, 69 S. 10th St., .2 p.m. 

realm of teacher education is not 
calculated to diminish seriousness 
of the observation program, nor 
are the t$1bolaed claaarsoom demon: 
strations to be treated as "enter-
tainment" for all to see. 

"Only qualified persons sched-
uled to gee the telecasts will be 
permitted to view them," MC - 

cording to John Wentfall, co-
ordinator of inntructional tele-
vision. 
"The ethics guiding a student 

when observing in an actual class-
room will also prevail for TV ob-
servation," Westfall explained. 
SECOND GRADERS 

Tomorrow the cameras will pick 
up the activities of Mrs. Aleen 
Pelt’s second graders. They are 
scheduled to be shown in their 
classroom and in an outdoor phy-
sical education course. 

A combination fourth, fifth and 
sixth grade class taught by Mrs. 
Merle Brown will be on the TV 
channel Wednesday. For the re-
mainder of the series, the three 
teachers will alternate for tele-
casts. 

Men. Gaither Marlin, super-
visor of closed circuit TV at 
WM, reports the Horace Mann 
children are very "excited" 
about their television roles. 
The classroom telecasts are 

Picked up by three portable cam-

SJS Asks County 
For O.K. on Survey 
Of Valley Habits 

The Social Science Division has 
asked the Santa Clara County 
Inter-City Council for permission 
to conduct a social economical and 
political survey of the Santa Clara 
Valley, according to Earl C. Camp-
bell, political science and public 
administration department head. 

The survey would be started to-
ward the end of the spring semes-
ter and continue until next year. 
Campbell said. No word has been 
received from the inter -city coun-
cil concerning the request. 

If conducted, the survey would 
be one of the few of its kind in 
the country, Campbell added. 

Dr. Harold Hodges, assistant 
professor of sociology, has schedu-
led two such similar surveys for 
this semester. One is slated for a 
10 square block area in down-
town San Jose. and the other for 
Santa Cruz, behind the amuse-
ment center. 

More than 100 students have ap-
plied for positions as inters sewers. 
Approximately 1000 residents are 
scheduled to be interviewed. 

eras which send an image to a 
mobile TV unit which in turn 
beams the picture to the college. 
CLASSROOM SHOT’S 

On campus, the distribution cen-
ter sends the picture out to SJS 
classrooms. 

The three remotely controlled 
cameras are located in separate 
corners of the grade school class-
rooms, each for picking up differ-
ent viewing angles. 

Dr. Clay Andre w, Education 
104’s TV coordinator, i% re.mon-
slide for %electing the siew. 
With an inter, ,,,,, niunications 
system lietwel.111 his cla..r  
and the  hi ii- TV unit, he is 
able to tell the technician% which 
camera to turn on. 
There is also a "floating" cam-

era which may be moved around 
the school to televise children in 
the playgroun& for instance, or 
into the office of Miss Mary Gur-
kovich, Horace Mann principal, so 
that she may address college stu-
dents observing the school’s activ-
ities. 
OTHER TV PROJECTS 

SJS is not alone in the explor-
ation of instructional TV possibil-
ities. 

San Diego State College has a 
similar project under way. San 
Francisco State, with a grant of 
more than $300,000 from the Ford 
Foundation, has been experiment-
ing with courses broadcast for re-
gularly enrolled students, accord-
ing to Dr. Richard Lewis, head of 
the SJS Division of Audio-Visual 
Service. 

’ Chico State recently presented 
a series over a local commercial 

!network with faculty and students 
!taking part. 

Fresno State conducted nes-
era, years of experiments with 
broadcast tetevislon while Nae-
rarnerto State h.is experimented 
with cloned cireult fetes Won 
demonntrations in group teach-
ing 1.�cliniquen. 
In initiating the SJS closed fel-

; evision programs, Dr. Lewis, West. 
fall, Mrs. Martin and other indi-
viduals connected with the pilot 
test are seeking to evaluate TV’s 
role in education. 
TV ADVERTISING 

"Certainly, industry would not 
spend so many mililons of dollars 
on TV advertising if it didn’t 
think that television could make 
people want better things," Mrs. 
Martin asserted. 

, -Why. then, is it unreasonable." 
she concluded, "to suppose that 
television instruction can make 
people want better ideas and more 
knowledge? Why can’t it motivate 
people to think and cause them 

Ito learn?" 

Graduate Study Nix; 
’Need Not Sufficient’ 

By GEORGE SKELTON 
San Jose State College’s battle for engineering expansion soared 

ahead on two fronts and fell back in another at Santa Rosa Friday. 
In moves which drew mixed reactions from SJS and Santa Clara 

valley industrial representatives, the State Board of Education rec-
ommended to a special liason committee that: 

(I) The issue of ECPD (Engineer’s Council of Professional Dever-
 leopment I accreditation for under-

graduate state college engineering 
courses be dropped from the 
group’s survey since it is felt 
there is need for such accredita-
tion; and 

121 The University of California 
provide all graduate engineering 
Instruction in the state- except 
where it cannot feasibly do so. 

The recommendation closely fol-
lowed suggestions from the joint 
staff of the basun committee. In a 
progress report on its investiga-
tions: the staff, Dr. C T. Holy of 
the University of California: 
George L. Sullivan of the Univer-
sity of Santa Clara. and Dr Hu-
bert Semens of the State Depart-
ment of Education recommended 
to the board that: 

(1) Permission be granted state 
colleges Si) seek ECPD accredita-
tion. But that colleges not be al-
lowed to alter their course offer-
ings if required to do so to re-
ceive ECPD sanction. 

(21 University of California pro-
vide graduate engineering instruc-
tion in the San Jose area and oth-
er areas of the state. 

The board then sent its recom-
mendations back to the hason 
committee, consisting of linker-
city of California Regent and 
State Department of Education 
representatives. 
MPX’HANICAL ENGINP:F.RINO 

In another step. which SJS en-
gineering bead Norman 0. Gun-
derson termed "just as important," 
the board unanimously approved 
SJS’ proposed mechanical engin-
eering program, with nuclear rimy-
er option. Thia means SJS will be 
permitted to offer a major in me-
chanical engineering starting next 
fall, thus paving the way for a 
possible nuclear reactor. 

Representing SJS at the confab 
were Gunderson, Vice President 
William J. Dort and Dean of the 
College Fred Hareletlaid. 

Police Grab 
Exhibitionist, 
Get Confession 

By HUGH McGRAW 
San Jose police apparently have 

cleared the case concerning the 
many reports of indecent exposure 
on the SJS campus. 

Police reported Friday night 
that Robert L, Schlosser, 22, of 
7225 Luz Ave., had been booked 
on that charge. 

A 23 year-old coed reported that 
a man, lurking in an archway near 
the Inner Quad, exposed himself 
as she was walking to the li-
brary Thursday at 81’20 p.m. Po-
lice, after obtaining a description, 
checked the campus area. They 
found Schlosser on the corner of 
4th and San Fernando streets. He 
fit the description perfectly. The 
man did not deny committing the 
act, according to police. 

I.ater, during questioning, Sch-
losser told police he had exposed 
himself approximately 20 different 
times on the campus during the 
past year. He also admitted ex-
posing himself while In his auto-
mobile on the same number of 
occasions. 

According to police, 19 com-
plaints have been cleared by Sch-
losser’s confession. 

Flying Club 
To Compete 

Pilots in the campus flying club, 
"Flying 20", will compete in an 
inter-club air meet March 16 to 
determine candidates for the Pa-
cific Coast Inter-Collegiate Meet 
to be held in Glendale, Calif. May 
3. 

The meet will begin at 9 a.m. 
at Reid-Hillview Airport, site of 
the club’s hangar and three air-
planes. 

Commercial, private and student 
Pilots will be graded with those 
in their class since these claasifi-
cations will be judged in the final 
meet. A 10-man team will he 
chosen from the 34 -member club 
which last year won second place 
in the Inter-Collegiate meet. 

Scoring in air meets of this 
type is conducted on a point basis 
and pilots are graded on spot 
landings, wheel touches and land-
ing approaches, all with various 
technical limitations (hie other 
local meet is being planned before 
final selections are made for the 
big southern meet. 

A business meeting and election 
of club officers will be held at 
11 A.M. on the day of the meet. 

Ex-UN Adviser 
Talks Tomorrow 

Dr. Harold Benjamin. professor 
author, and former UN technical 
adviser, will lecture tomorrow 
night at 7 :30 in Concert Hall of 
the Mimic Building. 

Dr. Benjamin. who was a tech-
nical adviser for [’NEST°,  is nose 
a professor of education at Georg.. 
Peabody College. Nashville, Tenn 
He is author of The Saber Tooth 
Curriculum, a piece of work (piaci 
familiar to many SJS English IA; 
and III students. 

The lecture is being sponsored 

Juniors Sell Bids 
For Prom Today 

Bids are on sale now in the 
Outer Quad for Venetian Spring-
time. this semester’s Junior Prom. 
They will be on sale until 12 30 
pm. today and until 1730 or 2 10 
p.m. the rest of this week and 
next. Cost of a bid is $3. 

Thu  year’s prom will be held 
at the Villa Hotel in San Mateo, 
on March 21. Walt Tolleson’s band 
will supply music for dancing. plus 
a 20 initiate Dixieland intermis-
sion 

Bids are gold with lavender tas-
sels. Decorations for the annual 
swing event will follow a spring-
time in Venice theme. 

�. 

E;�44.1 
�:. by Kapp’ Delta Pi, honorary edu- 16,-4 ot ;41, tu 
‘:. cation scholarship society. 

Somehow 
last year’s 
swim suit 
always looks 
like last year’s 
swim suit. 
Why spoil the 
effect of that 
great physique? 
See the Roos 
selection today � 
five bucks and up. 
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Daily Comment 
Editorial 

Sherwood’s Smash Show 
Don Sherwood landed Thursday night, and 

within five minutes the situation was completely 
out of hand. 

And the audience loved it. 
The show was well -paced, well-balanced and 

occasionally indiscreet. It was built for a mature 
college audience. 

Nothing was sacred. Pummelc .1 by the wit of 
Sherwood and Friends were The Spartan Daily, 
Targets the institution of marriage, the taboo 

on race jokes, the fair city of San for the Jose and Activities Dean Elizabeth 
Night Greenleaf. 

Yet we find that none of the afore -mentioned 
institutions was destroyed. The Daily still is pub-
lished. People still are getting married. There have 
been no race riots. San Jose is still as jammed 
with people as ever. 

Arid Or, Greenleaf? She gamely told The Daily 
Friday: "I thought the references to me were clever 
�even if I was made the goat." (To all who failed 
to see the show: Dean Greenleaf, a supporter of 

Open at I P.M. 
Pine with a "Personality" 

HOUSE OF PIZZA 
395 Almaden Ave., Cl’ 7-990111 

N�ar this Civic Auditorium 

PEE WEE’S PIZZA 
945 THE ALAMEDA 

Coming Soon 

DIXIELAND BAND 
Pizza to go 

5 p.m. to 2 a.m.� Fri. and Sat. 

JAM SESSION SUNDAY AFT. 
5 p.m. to I cm.� Mon and Thum 

CYpress 7-5900 

AROTC AND ROTC 
Military Equipment 

Accessories 
And Luggage 

At a New Location 

MARCHICK’S 
223 SOUTH FIRST 

CY 2-7969 

�*,t4 I’m genital 
C Save a 

change! 

COSTUME 
that is 

We have the costume 
to fit your 

personality � 

AT THE 

GOODWILL 
COSTUME 

RENTAL SHOP 
46 RACE ST CY 7-4609 

big name entertainment at SJS, was stereotyped by 
Sherwood as a sin -hunting college dean. She was 
present at the show but at through it without 
once storming the stage.) 

The Sherwood Affair proved three things 
Thursday night. 

It proved that we Americans haven’t lost our 
ability to laugh at ourselves, a quality which has 
declined in the past few years. 

It proved that San Jose State students will 
turn out in big numbers (1000, in this case) when 
Future popular entertainment is offered. 

Social Affairs Committee Chairman Looks Gordon Cassacia has promised fu. 
Brightture shows. The Four Lads may be 
next. 

It also proved that the college administration 
is willing to recognize that SJS students are adult 
enough to swallow a little "blue" material without 
having their morals strangle on it. 

In every respect, Sherwood’s Affair was one 
to remember�happily. 

San Jose Will Host Marie ’The Body’ 
State-wide Confab 

locale for a future 
state-’aide conference of the Cali-
fornia Education Club, group of 
righ school students interested in 
teaching and education. The meet-
ing is being arranged by and will 
be under the direction of the SJS 
chapter of California Student 
Teachers Association, according to 
Kathy O’Brien, CSTA publicity 
chairman. Complete plans for the 
conference will be formulated at 
CSTA’s next meeting Thursday. 

Liberace Rebels 
SYDNEY, Australia, (1.7P) � 

Wavy-haired American pianist 
Wladyslaw Liberace refused to 
play a scheduled concert here to-
day because a court injuction ban-
ned him from playing excerpts 
from the musical comedy "My Fair 
Lady." 

A capacity audience hooted 
Liberace’s announcement that he 
would not perform until further 
notice. 

The pansy bed in the outer quad 
is octagon-shaped and contains 744 
bricks. 

Coffee Date? 

DIERKS DONUTS 
6 AM. to II P.M. 

370 AUZERAIS STREET 

BAKMAS 

Whatever 
the 
occasion 

Say it 
w’tti 
Pc-vers 

FLOWER 
SHOP 

CY 2-0462 � 100 & Santa Clara 

DRY CLEANING 
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process 

Thorough � Quick � Convenient 

Special Blankets 90c 

INBY9 OUT AT 5 

SHANK’S 
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY 

Second & San Carlos CYpress 3-3701 

Tells on Spouse 
In Kidnap Case 

CINCINNATI, Ohio, (1:P1�Ac-
tress Marie (The Body) McDonald 
said recently her husband en-
gineered her now-famous abduc-
tion in January 1957. 

The actreiss. In her second 
news conference since her ar-
rival here for a nightclub ap-
pearance. said she felt Impelled 
to reveal the truth about the 
kidnaping. 
In Hollywood, her husban d, 

Harry Karl, said he was "shocked" 
and "stunned" to learn of his 
Wife’s accusations. 
’ABSURD AND RIDICUL017S’ 

"It’s absurd and ridiculous." 
Karl said. "And I think it’s in bad 
taste to get publicity through this 
method. I feel quite sorry for 
Marie, she needs a great deal of 
help." 

Miss McDonald said her hus-
band told her he arranged the 
kidnaping in a "fit of anger." 
She said he "begged nie not to 
say anything about it." 
-His livelihood and my liveli-

hood are affected by this state-
ment and of course, most impor-
tant of all, my children." she 
said. "I don’t know how long this 
sort of thing can go on, but I feel 
this statement is my only defense," 

CONFRONTS HUSBAND 
The blonde beauty said she had 

paid her two kidnapers $.5000 for 
her release and for information 
about the abduction. 

"I confronted him (Miss 
McDonald’s husband) with it," she 
said. "He told me he did it in a 
fit of anger." 

"He said to my mother, ’I’ll 
ruin this girl.’ " she said. 

Miss McDonald said her hus-
band now has asked for a di-
vorce. She said this was just 
"another way on Harry’s part 
to harass me." 

, Miss McDonald, who cried fre-
  quently during the conference. 
  I said. "in spite of everything, I love 

! the man, but I’m also afraid of 
; 

Brakes Adjusted 
2.00 

For this small charge we: 
� 5.���.. Front � Ar�I� � 14,��� ������ 
� 0.0 � 54,ot P.4�1 
� lag. I �niage l�er������ 

� Imp... H�41.���11 � rriswa 
wad IIr���� 

I � r  ri��� .4.1�11111 

� Cheri No -s.� Cyfloder � Glr� Operesaso Ti 

Eng LBEiInG 
deAvice(Ja. 

540 S. FIRST ST � CY 2-7864 

OPEN 
SATURDAY 
MORNINGS 

OFFICIAL 
/RAKE STA. 

No. 231 

Info Folders Ready 
For Organizations 

All recognized campus organi-
zations not represented at Wed-
nesday night’s mass meeting are 

I asked by Student Activities Board 
I to pick up their information fold-
era in the Activities Office. A242, 
as soon as possible. 

These folders contain rule 
changes, new trip permit policy, 
information on scheduling pro-
cedures and plans for a SAB 
Handbook. Also included are eval-
uation forms which must be turn-
ed in by March 26. 

San Jose State’s varsity ath-
letic teams posted a record of Int 
wins, 71 losses and nine ties during 
the 1956-1957 seholastic year. 

� 

Manzanita Room 
Bar-B-Q’d 
Spare Ribs 
Chicken 
Steaks 

Ceisy Attnesplier� 
Hours 6.10 P.M. 

Olsen Sunday 2-8 IV 

19 N. Market CY 3-1695 

"Can’t Be Spending Money Foolishly, You Know" 
,4du 
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Opus 30. 
By LARRY WATERS 

And a few well chosen; on Los 
Angles and points north . . 

While ’squinting through Los 
Angeles, I met a friendly fel-
ler . . . he had the jaundiced, 
sallow look of the typical smug-
dweller; the red -eyed feller look-
ed at me and said with eyes 
blood shot, "This San Jose�I’ve 
heard of it, but tell me, what’s 
It got?" 
I doffed niy gas mask, sprayed 

my throat, and ducked a blinded 
pigeon ... "What’s it got ?"-- says 
I, and it came to me in a vision. 

"Why its got 11.000 people on a 
bookworms carousel ... where the 
operator stops it for a weekend’s 
fare -thee-well; 

"The San Francisco skyline, 
an hour’s drive away, myriad 
noisy nightclubs and ships along 
the quay: bearded Bohemian 
boys In murby Italian grottos... 
Pacific Heights turistas in racy 
Imported autos; Oakland., tran-
sient sailors from foreign -sound-
tug lands ... scrambling over a 
toll bridge with a thousand light-
ed spans. 
"South on Highway One to bare-

foot Santa Cruz ....here the 
natives ogle tourists with their 
office-pallor hues; a sun-swept 
Saturday and a high tide Weiner 
roast ... the moon illumined spec-
tacle of a bon-fire lighted coast; a 
White cap’s relection on a nearly 
empty stein . . . and some off-key 
harmony on sad "Sweet Adeline"; 
brittle skinned bathers in a crowd-
ed Volkswagon . . weary half-
Clad swimmers with tail fins 
slightly draggin’. 

"Northeast on route 50�
through Stockton�on to Tahoe 
. . . one handed water-skilers 
and laughing false bravado; a 
Bermuda -shorted couple swap-
ping dewy eyed looks . . . arm 
In arming ’round the lake, free 
hands clutching hooks; senti-
mental singing ’nea(h the lone-
some pines . . some ukelele 
Strumming where the schmaltzy 
pale moon shines; and the pow-
dery swish of a skier’s down 
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BE A MAGICIAN 

WRITE 

DR. MEYER 111.0CH 

President 

Eastern Magical Society 

240 RIVINGTON STREET 
New York 2, N.Y. 

� � 

hill plunimet a streak of red 
through a blur of white from the 
crest of Donner Sumriait. 
"But its back to San Jose for 

me, I’ll never be a shirker . . . 
and another week of labor on 
Sparta’s Daily Worker: I’ll ob-
serve the ridiculous and note the 
sublime . . I’ll call ’em as I see 
’cm, though they may not always 
rhyme. 

"And beware you social -climbing 
gushers on your oily teeter-tot-
ters . . . beware the boogie man, 
and the pen of dirty Waters." 

GREEK TRAGEDY DEPT . . . 
A heavy handed IFC playing 
White Hat with the bad guys-
Sigma Chi�and lowering the IFC 
Pro boom. Sigs, who realized too 
late their mistake in sending in-
vites to a steak -fry, made last 
minute calls to all would-be-beef-
eaters calling the function off. 
They contacted nearly everybody 
--or so they thought- but the 
hungry ones still showed. Other 

concerned publi-
of item "Sweet hea rt" 
in Now really 

the Mere’ what 

AFC 
cation 
affair 
guys, 
to 

violation 

you 
print. 

be 

Mercury. 
can’t tell 
Join the IFC, you too 

can a tin god! 

RENT A 
K4.0) TYPEWRITER 

SPECIAL STUDENT Si k 
RATE 3 MONTHS 

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES 
96 E SAN FERNANDO CY 2450, 

the 

ceat 
By RANDIE E. POE 

"Well you shake ma’ hay -d and ye’ rattle ma’ brain . ." 

Jerry Lee Lewis, one of today’s highest paid attractions, whined 
through his high-souled antics here last week. Teenagers left their 

seats to surround him. They stood entranced as bleach -blonde Lewis 
filled their earthly ears with "A Whole Lotta’ Shakin’ Goin’ On.  

and assorted selections. 
Girls saved their most sacred screams for the skinny, 22-year-old 

hillbilly. To say that Lewis is not an all-out performer would be un-

forgivable dishonesty. He sings as if his vocal chords will be clipped 
tomorrow, 

At times, he stands on the piano, spins his head, and madly 
pounds the keyboard. His gold trousers and jacket are completely 
soaked when he leaves the stage. lie must lie down and rest. 

THREE MILLION COPIES SOLD 
His disc "A hole Lotta’ Shakin’ Goin’ On" has sold over two mils 

lion copies. "Great Balls of Fire" is now sivr.r tl-e million mark. To. 
gether, these successes have meant over $75,000 t9 Lewis. 

I asked him last week, "How long did it take to write these tall 
songs?" 

Lewis laughed as only is eountry yokel can and said matter-
of-factly: "Oh. man, I’d say about three minutes. Ilvck ne. made 
that one record ("Makin’ ...") up as we went aliing�" 

Q Some people say your style is too similar to that (if Presle:, 
and Little Richard to be coincidence. What do you think? 

A. Elvis Is a good friend of mine but I ain’t patterned my 
style after him . . ..or anybody. I sing Ilk,’ I feel. I mean I’ve 
been singing since I was nine and I haven’t changed my style at all 
Q. What would you be if you 

were not a singer? 
A. I ain’t give it much thought, 

really. If I wasn’t a singer, I 
don’t know what I’d do. 

LOUD, OBSCENE NONSENSE 
Q. Many consider your music 

loud, obscene, nonsense. What is 
your answer to people who talis 
thusly? 

A. I sing Ilk,’ I feel. That’s 
all I can do. If I don’t feel some-
thing I won’t sing it. Music 
without feeling has nothing. 

Q. Are you a reilgiOlIS man? 
A. I’d say so. My folks think 

I should go to church more 
often. I go to the Holiness 
Church but lust traselleig so 
  Is I don’t get many chances 
to attend now. I’ve got thrown 
out of church a few times for 
singing too enthuslantically. Tou 

know, I always sing with a beat. 
But I like church. Very much. 

Q. How would you answer the 
jazz musicians who recently said 
you were destroying music? 

A. I’d say they’re jealous 
they’re not makin’ the money 
I am. 

A&M Auto Repair 
General Auto Repair 

Automatic Transmission Specialty 
Student Rates CY 5-4247 
456 E. San Salvador, San Joss 

Happy news! 

The ARROW 

University Glen 

This brand-new shirt style com-

bines your favorite features: but-

ton at rear of collar, box pleat 

in back and Mitogalp-tapered fit. 

(See illustration.) In stripes, 

� checks, solids, $5.00 and up. 

Cunt, Peabody & Co., Inc. 

ARROW 
�first in fashion 

FAIRGROUNDS FA1RWAY$ 
Golf Driving Range 

STUDENT SPECIAL 
35c � bucket with ASEI Card 

S. 10th & TULLY ROAD 

Huston’s 
HOBBY SHOP 
� Model Planes � Boats 

� Handicraft 
"Everything tor Veer Needs" 
293 S. 1st CY 4-6050 

illdsay’s 

ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
(March 17) 

PARTY GOODS and 
DECORATIONS 

CANDLES 
CREPE PAPER 

PRINTED NAPKINS 

 teed R�al Green 

CURTIS LINDSAY 
INC. 

Stationers 77 S. FIRST 

Gre�n 
We Gins Th�rn 

Check our 
ARROW University Glen 

group now 

You can have this new Gitotic ap-to-the-minute 
Union-lit, features -- box pleat, button-down 
collar both front and center back�in a wide 
range of handsome stripes, checks and solids. 
Sec this "must" shirt, first chance you get. 

1 r vr. .  
.it.id �A: ’1 kxr1  . � ...qi.i’ - � - .. 1 FOR men ................... 

Santa Clara at Second CY 4-7014 

about 



Norton, Ross 
Polizzi Spark 
SJS Spikers 

By RANDIE E. POE 

Sharp first -place performances 
by Rapid Ray Norton, John Ross 
and Chuck Polizzi almost, but not 
quite, carried SJS’ spike team 
past Stanford at Palo Alto last 
Saturday. 

The Indians grabbed a 67 1-3 - 
63 2-3 win over the Spartans in 
dual scoring. Stanford prevailed 
in the three-way portion of the 
meet as follows: Indians 72 3-5, 
SJS 68 1-5, Santa Clara Valley 
Youth Village 21 1-5. 

When one considers the fact 
&IS operated without distance 
star WPM &Ind who may alt out 
this season, and hurdler-broad-
Jumper Alonzo Wilkins, declared 
scholastically ineligible, the lo-
cals’ performance was slightly 
runazing. 

Norton copped both the 100 
(let and 220 (21.7) on Stanford’s 
notoriously slow track. Ross won 
he discus and Polizzi took first 
ii the javelin. 

ROUNDTABLE BY A LENGTH 

Setting nevi track record of 1 minute 59.4 sec-
onds for mile and quarter, Round Table, with 
Willie shoemaker up. wins $100,000 Santa An-

ita, Cal.. Handicap. Terrang, ridden by William 
Boland. is behind big TOM’ inner.�Interna-
tional photo. 

Intramural Basketball 

Two Hoop Leagues 
Slate Heavy Action 

By CONRAD MUELLER 
After a more -or-less unevent-

ful week of intramural basket-
ball, both fraternity and indepen-
dent cage activity will resume its 
full-speed-ahead flavor this week 
as independent teams enter the 
second round of play. 

Meny teams have dropped out 
of independent play, and Bob 

CLASSIFIEDS 
- --

WANTED 

GIRL to share apt., $35 mo. Call 
CY 3-3826 eves. Call soon. 
Ride to and from San Leandro & 
Hayward. TR 2-7938. 
HASHER. Breakfast and tuners 
dishes for dinner. Phone CY 2-
7203 for details. 
MALE student toshare modern 
apt. 3 blocks from campus. CY 7-
8017. 

FOR RENT 

712 S. 10th. Furn. 1 & 2 term. 
apts. Sundeck. Lg. closets, laundry 
facilities. CY 7-2410, eves. CL 8-
8953. 

APT for 2. Three blocks from 
campus. Call Mrs. Lopez. FR 8-
0618. 
MALE students wanting to share 
apt. Call CY 2-0430 or LU 2-8257. 
Boy. share apt with other. Fttrn. 
$32.50. 643 S. 6th. 
VACANCY in rooming house for 
men. Mrs. Hawkins. 406 S. 11th 
St. $22.50 mo. 

,r 
Furs. Room with kit. Priv. For 
men. 1 blk. from campus. 162 S. 
9th St. CY 7-7792.  

Close to college. Clean. 3-rm. furn. 
apt. Pri. bath. 3 or 4 women stu-
dents or married couple. Ind F. 
Jenks, 422 S. 8th St. 

FOR SALE 

Typewriter. Royal (standard). Ex-
cell. condition. CY 3-6081 after 6 
p.m. 

TV Set, Magnavox console ma-
hogany, $75. CY 7-3227 after 5 
p.m. 

’50 PACKARD 9-dr. sedan. neu-
tral. Radio & heater, gd. cond. 
CY 3-9940 between 6-7. Ask for 
Shirley. 168 S. 11th.  
’56 FORD SuoUner Cony. WW. 
Power steer. Fordomatic. RAH. 
2-toned, $500. Buys $1,060 equity. 
Call CY 4-9216. Weekdays after 5. 
A set of 0-11168 Ben Hagan Ikalt 
Irons. CY 2-9629. Ask for Skip 
Fisk. 
53 FORD V-B. AX 6-6918 or Mr. 
Bristow. CH 3-6116: 

SAVE -U -CLEANERS 
QUALITY CLEANERS 

ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS 

SLACKS 
SKIRTS 99, SWEATERS  

59c SUITS 

SHORT COATS . . 

144 E. SANTA CLARA STREET 

Don’t Miss . . . 

MY HEART’S 
IN THE HIGHLANDS 

"a different sort of play-

by William. Saroyan 

MARCH 14-15-20-22 at 8:13 1).m. 

Tickets on Sale 1 5 P M. 

Students 50e Others $1.00 

’18/100 8141"1� 
STUDIO 

"RAINTREE COUNTY" 
Elizabeth Taylor 

Montgomery Cliff 
Eva Marie Saint 

SSZAIG2ATOZAI 
UNION T -Yore 
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V. 7- 304r-. 0 

"and God 
Created woman. 

...but tho down tuwets16,1 

1111rtglitto Illarslost 

MAYFAIR 
Marlon 8,srdo 

"SAYONARA" 

Rob.,t 
"ENEMY BELOW" 
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SPARTAN DRIVE-IN 

Merlon 11,�nrin 
"SAYONARA" 

Rod CA,,oron J C�ooll tisish 
"YAQUI DRUMS" 
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EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
N�t�lie Wood �Karl Maiden 

"BOMBER 152" 

Ges� K�Ily � M;tri Gaynor 

"LES GIRLS" 

Bronza ii, director of infra-
murals, told the Spartan Daily 

that the nest schedules will dif-
fer from the sehedulex of the 

first round. 

The Kerosene Club, Gamma Phi 

Beta. Kuester’s Kuties, the Recre-
ation Department and the Tarters 

each won first places in their res-

pective leagues during the first 

stanza, and there is little chance 

that these champions will be un-

seated the second time around. 

If there is any unseating to be 
done, it will be performed by the 

Old Men in the Norther:. League 

and Baker Hall in the Southern 

League. The Whalers also are 

capable of knocking over the 

tough Kuties squad. Probably the 

best game of the upcoming round 
will be the tilt between the Old 

Men and Gamma Phi Beta. Gam-

ma Phi won, in triple overtime, 

during, their first meeting, and if 

the Old Men are able to turn the 
trick during the next game, then 

the best of all playoffs would re-
sult. 

Oil the fraternity end of In-
tramurals, It looks as if NBA 
will be the team to heat. The 

PIKAs whipped a good Kappa 

Tau squad 49-35 during the first 

game of Greek play. 

The PiKAs feature SJS frosh 

stars Jim Baer 16.21 and Steve 

Scott (6’2"), and in edition three 

ex-Santa Rosa JC stars, Dick 

Underhill (5’10"), Bill Larsen 

(5’11’) and Tom Lowden (61"). 
Larsen and Lowden both have seen 

varsity experience. Rounding out 

the seven-man first team are cx-

SJJC star Jim Brazda and Jay 

Schulman. 

STANDINGS 

DU 
PiKA 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
Delta Sig 
SAE 
ATO 
Sigma Nu 
Theta Xi 
Phi S;q 
KT 
KA 
ATO 

W L PF PA 
1 0 56 34 
1 0 49 35 
1 0 44 31 

0 41 39 
1 0 27 26 
I 0 25 24 
0 I 39 41 
O I 34 56 
O I 31 44 
O I 35 49 
O 1 16 24 
0 I 24 25 

’Mural Schedule 
Today’s intramural basketball 

schedule: 

Eastern League.: Art’s Darts 
vs. Kuester’s Kuties� (4 p.m.), 

Army ROTC Explorers vs. Whal-

ers (4 p.m.). 
Northern League: Gamma Phi 

Beta vs. Tau Delta Phi (5 p.m.), 

EOKA vs. Old Men (5 p.m.), IFT 

vs. No Trumps (6 p.m.). 

Western League: Industrial Re-
lations vs. Rec Dept. 46 p.m.). 

Journalism Dept. vs. APhi0 17 
p.m.), Newman Club vs. Organics 

(7 p.m.). 

Southern League: To u t s vs. 
Baker Hall (8 p.m.), Club 44 vs. 
Tartars (8 p.m.). 

San Jose State completed 20 of 
40 passes against College of Pa-

cific in their 1956 football en-
gagement for a Spartan record. 

Dodgers. Last year. presto! 

A slight revision of the baseball Charles this real first name) 

schedule will find the Spartans has guided the Yanks to the pen- � 
Hanes guided his club 1,, first 

place and a World Seri.’, win 

at home before the March 18 tilt, nant eight times in the last nine over Stengel 
which was originally scheduled as Years. In 1954, the wizard had to 

Haney has spent 17 managerial 

the opener. according to Coach settle for second place behind the 

Ed Sobczak. Cleveland Onions, At that time it 
summers. He is second only to 

was thought that he had lost his 
Stengel in time spent. 

Witchcraft over the Indians and 
Experience Casey. experience. 

the New York City team would 

be’ dethroned. Since then. the 

Yllaks have racked up three 

ptelhants. 

PILOTED BOSTON 

After ending three years in 

Brooklyn as manager of sixth.. 

fifth and seventh place teams from 

1934-36, Stengel moved to th, 

how removed Boston Braves. From 

To Be Feted Tonight 1938-43, his team finished as h, 

Three members of the Interne- 
as fifth place only once. Th� 

tionai Students Organization will 
fore, his total record is; first di -

represent this campus at a meet- 
vition -.9 times, second division 

ing of the East San Jose Interne- 
9 times. He has not had any est 

tional Kiwanis Club tonight where 
club outside of the Yank. e; � 

they will be guests of honor, 
first division.

 

Members attending will he Joe 
This la not 10 say OM .111,� 

Azzacrui, Iraq; Suprokash Baner- 
manager could step into the 

� .(h’� . little left-hander’s shoes. Also, 

Frosh Swimmers 
Easily Defeat 
Menlo-Atherton 

Coach Tom t):., swim-
ming team defeated NI, ml’ -Athc.c.. 

ton High School a 1 the 

Spartan Gym swimming pool last 

Friday afternoop. 

Main feature of the match was 
the 200 yd. medley freestyle which 
ended in a 1:46.2 tie. 

Results: 

SO yard freestyle� 10. J. Altiar, (SJS), 
2nd, D. Dinelli (SJS: 3rd, Blouid IN -
Al. Time :2E8. 

100 yd. Butterfly�P. [truest (SJS), 
Nevin (1.4 -Al, lockers (hCAl. 1:05.9. 

200 yd. freesty)e�J. Crenshaw (SJS), 
Foley (14-A), D. Clapp (SJS). 220.7. 

100 yd. backstroke�J. Mitchell (SJS  
Brooks (14-A), Davis (WA). 106S 

100 yd. freesty)e�Buckingham (MA 
Lorton CM-Al, D. Dinelli (SJS). :58 7 
100 yd. breaststroke�B. Um (SJS’ 
Healy (61-A), Angell (M -A). I:11S 

(M.A) 175.7 ph., B 
Wright (WS) 133.8 pts., D. Still. 
(SJS) 114 pts. 

150 yd. medley�P. Brush (SJS), .1. Ni-
yen (6,4-A), J. Ni,,.,, (N-A). 1:42.9. 

200 yd. m�dlon, relay�SJS, 1:56.0. 
200 yd. frit�shil��SJS-M-A, 1:46.2; tie. 

Gov. Knight Selects 
Rev. Bob Richards 

SACRAMENTO, ill’) Olym-

pic pole vault champion The Rev. 

Robert E. Richards has been 

named to the State Athletic Con 

mission by Gov. Goodwin 

Knight. , 

Richards, who won the Olympic 

vaulting title in 1952 and 1956. 

will succeed Jamie H. Smith, Los 

Angeles, resigned, for a term end-

ing Jan. 1, 1961:State senate con-

firmation is required. 

Richards, 32, is pastor of the 
Church of the Brethren at Long 
Beach and is on the faculty at La 
Verne College. 

In addition to his vaulting ac-

complislunents. Richards won the 

U.S. decathlon championship in 

1951, 1954 and 1955. 

Spartans Face FSC 
In ’58 Home Opener 

Fresno State will meet the Spar-

tans in a twin-bill on Wednesday 
at 1 p.m.. and Cal will vie with 

the Spartans the following day 

at 3:15 p.m. in a single contest. 

Pres. John T. Wahlquist will 

still make the toss to San Jose 
Mayor Robert Doerr before the 

March 18 tilt. 

Three ISO Members 

�.. -.....,- 7�=������w�������1�11�1=4����������IM, .�.,17 . 

SJS Third In PCI Tourney 
San Jose State. scoring 451 

points, finished third behind title 

winner Cal Poly and runnerup Un-

iversity of Oregon in the Ninth 

Annual Pacific Coast Intercolleg-

iate wrestling tournament conclu-

ded in Spartan Gym Saturday 

night 

Spartan grappler Buss Canall-
leri urested the l’77 -1b. coronet 
from defending champion T 
Findlay of Southern Oregon 

Cidlege Ire sirtue of a staggering 

14 -2 point margin to please the 

Partisan crowd of more than 590 

persons. 

Cal Poly’s victory climaxed a 

three-year domination of the P.C.I. 

team title by Oregon State Col-

lege. The Beavers, who retained 

two individual crowns and lost 

one, grabbed fourth place with 43 

points. 

Team point 1,dals: Cal Poly, 59; 

Univ. of Oregon. 56; San Jose 

State. 45; Oregon State. 43; Port-

land State. 40; Washington State, 

24; UCLA, 20; Lewis and Clark, 

13; San Diego State, 13; CC at 

Davis, 5; Santa Clara, 5; Oregon 

College, 1. 

Camilleri, undefeated during the 

regular season. was the lone stu-

dent of Coach Mumby to cart 
:iway a first place medal for San 

Jose Catnilleri humbled Findlay 

Ity posting point totals of flee, 

smen and two during each of the 

three rounds. 

Stocky Ken Spagpolis drop-

ped an exciting overtime Jud-

ges  decision to UCLA’s Harry 

Billington in the 167-1h. champ-

kinship hoist. Spagnola and the 

defending l’CI champ fought to 

1-I deadlock, reto�ating the 

TAKEIER EASY FELLAS 

score of their regular season 

engagement. 

Heavyweight Nick Sanger and 

157-1b. Donn Mall carried San 

Jose’s colors as far as the champ-

ionship finals before being tnp-

ped. Sanger was outpointad. 3-2. 
by Cal Poly’s Pat Lovell. while 
Mall dropped a 6-0 verdict to 
George Krupica of Oregon Uni-
versity. 

San-Joee’s Mersin Rodrigues 

captured fourth place in the 123-
lb. division after losing a conso-

lation finals match to Harold Sim-
inek of Cal Poly. 

, Named the tournament’s out-

standing wrestlers were Tom Hall 

’ of Cal Poly, 137-1b. winner. and 

Billington. 

Frosh Baseballers 
Open ’58 Season 
With 7-5 Setback 

The SJS I ,is’-Itatl team 

I started the ’58 season on a lasing 

note, falling to the Menlo Junior 

College nine, 7-5. on the Spartan 

, field Friday. 

Jim Holden. Spartan southpaw, 

was the losing pitcher while John 
Onwlas was the winner tor Men-
lo. 

Ornelas. who relieved starter 
Ted Morrison in the fourth inn-
ing, allowed only one hit and walk-

ed one, while striking out four. 

Swapping punehes in of game. Roston Celtics anti NI�W 
Menlo starter Morrison was 

1 ork Kniekerbockers stage braul at Madison square Garden. 
Tommy Ileinsolin 1151, Boston and Carl Braun fa,�Ing cans- taken from the ball game after 

era are in this seramble.--laternational photo. walking 10 Spartans. He gave up 
- three hits and struck out three. 

John Galvan. Spartan first base-
man, got two hits from the Menlo 

pitchers to lead the SJS attack. 

first half 

Stengel Finds 
Training Vital 

By LOU LUCIA cum,. and gono Sim’, 1925, Casey 

Baseball managers are "made, has stayed on. Ile reached the 

not born." pinnacle of success in 1949 when 

Fans of Hie sport think of Casey he led the Yankees to first place 

Stengel holding a puppet’s?: and a World Series victory. He 

hands over his New York Yankee has repeated the World Series 

win five times and lost two since 

� 
England 

The Moon May Be 
Made of 

9 

But �oh  dio1.1 have 
tEl be an I’ vlorer to get the best 

Bring This Ad With You For Reduction of . . . 

25c 35c 50c 
Small Medium Large 

Good only for the month of MARCH 

The HOLLAND 
12th and Santa Clara Street 

squad and working them like 
marionettes through a 154-game then. 
schedule to the top rung on the crifinhch:iinlrof !,-4tt.,1..nrgnia) see the 

ladder,   
elism Haney - 

Ei. 

yone seems to envision the leni may take Its 161,sce. Fred 

Yankees with Stengel standing on 
lianey’s Pittsburgh Viral..s did 

the dugout steps with eyes squint- 
not rob anybody of last lam’e 

ed from too many summers in the 
frorn 1953-55. linnev  II’ the 

sun, and pointing a gnarled finger 
switch to Mile alike,. in 1956 and 

at players. 
finished behind the Brooklyn 

it (toe% not mean that the play-

er,. completely make the man-

ager, though they certainly help. 

Experienve is probably Stenger., 

main forte, as he had managed ’ 

II teams before donning a uni-

form uith the letters NI’ on it. 

Stengel seem.; to have a knack 

!or managing teams that have. 

’hanged franchises or been shift-. 

� �cl off the basil all sphere. lie Man-

aged both Milwaukee and Kansas’ 

rity when they were in the Amer.

Assn. besides the now de-

fund Boston,�13 rase s. Ile also ,! 
managed Oakland before tha 

team eon to Vancouver. 

I:11%4 IUD 1’1 scS, Se I I IN ’411 
s ham 

OVERHAUL 
SPECIALS! <V. 
� AUTO TRANS. $35 

All ra�ies 
� VALVE JOBS $15 clo 

Pa.., tor 1.vds-�c 
ASS Cards 

Fred & John’s Garage 
S Fir,I St. CY 5-6559 

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch, 
Dinner 

Callaway’s Crystal 
Creamery 

7th & E. SANTA CLARA 

HAMBURGER 

HOT DOGS 

19c 
MILK SHAKES 

20c 
STEAK SANDWICHES 
IN A FRENCH ROLL 

50c 
COOP 

Jim Pusateri. right fielder, and 

Armand Signus, left fielder got 

one safetie apiece for the Junior 

Spartans. This was all the hits 

allowed by the Menlo pitching 

staff. 

Out of the nine hits that the 

Menlo ball team collected, Bill 

Geagen and Phil Kuktie registered 

five. 

LIKE TRAVEL/ 

DISLIKE ROUTINE/ 
Then cons.d�r � ccir�if, +6� 
sky as � UNITED AIR LINES 
Stewardess, 
A Stewardess Iterwstseetetie� 
of United Air Lieu will be on 
campus Tuesday. March 1101 
from ittita 8.m, to 4.00 p.m. to 
interview interested and swan-
fiecl applicants for astiqnmont 
to summer cl  
Single. 20 to 26 yews of eqe 
leaplastion ea) be accepted 
from girls who are I91/21. 57’ 

ea" with proportions+, 
iht, vision which is correc-
�� to 20/10 or better. it. 

fir�roarlifiC. end ��r� 
,lity with � bscisoosscl of 
al*, nursing. or public 
�act. 

to, further ift(.rfaitiOa. Otaitti-
cation �nd ����intmf.t. 

Please contact flo, 
Office 

Fly UNITED 
Air Coach Mainliner 
Tr) 

HAWAII 
sand - surf - sun - study it 44 

TOURS Stop Study Tours for Coeds 

floporting SS LURLINE 

prom L.A. June 18 �54 
days at tho beautiful 

Departing United Air Coe, I, HAW A ’AN i-401-FL 

Mainliner L.A. or S.F. June We � 
22 � 44 &Iv,. from $577 plus tax 

TRAVEL ADVISORS 
MERRIT GREEN HOWARD NELSON 

24 E. SAN FERNANDO STREET 

PHONE 

CY _141 2 I. 



SPARTAN BOOK STORE 
right on campus" 

STARTS TODAY THRU FRIDAY 

SALE! First Time at 
this Amazing Price! 

0 , You can actually see and feel the RAISED BRUSHSTROKES! 

Art Lovers! Decorators! Homemakers! Don’t miss these! 

GIANT SIZE 
COLOR REPRODU 

� � Magnificently real! Ivluseum-quality prints superbly reproduced 

� in foul to six colors with raised brush strokes and canvas-textured 

backgrounds you can actually see and feel’ Incomparable quality and 

value! 

� Not just a handful to choose horn, but a veritable art exhibition --
beautiful, best loved paintings by�Van Gogh, Degas.. Renoir.4 

thrill°. Duly. Picasso, Matisse and many. many other favorites: 

including landscapes. seascapes, still -Ides. portraits - pictures you’ll 

be proud to own or to give ’ 

e Each an acknowledged art masterpiece worthy of the finest in home 

VP301. Defy: Ncrmandy Tree. 20.18’. Gght-
drenched orchard in buff and blues. 
’P302. Picasso: Pierre+. 24.18". A cicwn in green 

and red with flecks of white. 
VP303. Utrillo: Rue de Montmartre. 20.16". The 
descent from Secret Coeur, with Pat’s at its foot. 
VP307.Foujite: Cafe. 24.20’. Pensive young woman 
against a harmony of copper. mustard and brown. 
VP108. Gasser: Peaceful Harbor. 24.20". A serene 
...2.ves with ships and fishermen’s wharves. 
k7P312. Matisse: Two Young Girls. 24.20". R.:I. 

ersgth portrait against a vivid red background. 
JP315. Marquet: La Plage de Fecamp. 24.20". 
Colorful cabanas on a seelit beach. 
vP322. Seurat: The Circus. 24.20". Sweeping move-
ment of bareback rider and tumbling clown. 
VP325. Silverman: Fisherman’s Port. 24.18". Myriad 
roasts form geometric patterns in blue. 
VP329. Lapin Agile, 20.16... A tender por-
�rait of Montmartre’s oldest cafe. 
VP339. Utritle: Place du Tiartre. 24.18". The 
nurches of St. Pierre and the Sacre Coeur in 

CIO. Mother Geese A. Pictures. By Leonard Weis-
gw�O noted clifd-n� -�. Si. large, colorful pre,lc en bay s �., .16 ’. Set of a-Special .119 
C52 Authentic Spanish llottfirgla Prints. Famous matedws 

t � on scenes of tne buik.wo etwe with fleshier, too,, 
ana ow. 10/2"sil6". P,.c t� 4.06 Set of a now 1.98 
C6. Pail. Street Seim. 7 - "le- be.le 

’,rotten, etc.-ut cr. � � , see,- cn 10 
D. at 3.111. Set or now .911 

C14 I/tribe’s kfloodeseetr� Scenes of smolt warms, 
- y bumutu - reef faso r e e � ,de�;or decoraftors. 
� .14". Pub. at 12.411. Set of 4 now 2.11 

04 Grandma Noses- Four Seasons. Four of Gould.a 
o ie.  beset and rrost oel ghttul oe n� -rigs of /he Annori-

- ,:cesse-reprIxtuced nett, erceot onal cdel’ho of color 
- the C" 01 the ^ -sis. ,r 04". special 2.85 

C 1 i�ederk Remington , Buckskins." V;vid ortintinas 
J-eutes� art;tr at � � ’N � :n"t Or from. 

� Pub. at 7.50 - �our 2.115 

AUTHENTIC BULLFIGHT POSTERS 

or professional decor - many larger than this entire page, many_ fit 
standard frames. 

� Completely prepared for framing - each large picture expertly 
mounted on heavy board and coated with a protective 
varnish - no further processing necessary. Saves you 54 00 on this 
-line art finish" alone! 

es_ Limited quantity _available so rush in!’ 

Verified Value-6.50 to 8.00 each! NOW... 

VP343, Duly: Mannequins At The Races, 24.16". 
Gay Parisiennes. jockeys and horses between races. 
VP347. Picasso: Sculptor and Models. 231/2.171,72". 
Magnificent sweep of line in a striking figure 
composition. 
VP361. LaCtrec: Clcwness. 24.20". A spmphony of 
dark blue and chartreuse. 
VP373. Van Gogh: Peachtrees. 24.18". Brilliant 
landscape with orchard and blue mountain range 
Se distance. 
VP3119. Vertes: Young Mother and Child. 24.18". 
Wenn portrait of a golden -haired young woman 
holding her child. Flecks of red end green. 
VP392. Renoir: Gabriel And the Rose. 24.30. 
Compelling portrait of a woman furling a rose 
behind her ear. 
VP395. Vertes: After the Performance. 211/2.18.. 
A circus rider and her horse taking their curtain 
call-light turquoise and sienna. 
VP402. Cezanne: Pommes et Oranges. 24.18". 
Brillion use of white drapery with colorful fruit. 
VP416. Eisendieck: Nicol and Nicolette. 26122". A 
young woman and little girl enjoying a lemonade 
on a boat club verandah, 

� 

Cl. eau Gogh Masterpieces. Includes "Sunflowers." 
"Gypsy Como." "Peach Orchard and other famous 
Paint.rsgs. II’ 04’. Pub et 610. Set of S now .99 
C44. Deceretisns OM Mae.. Large, magnificent fec� 
,imilelts of priceless hares -colored meos-.s.atoet...e. un� 
usual for living room den or office. 20 ’Ida’. 
Pub. at NAIL Set of I; row E911 
CA. Crierrler ft, lees Priets. A-  superb selection - eatle 
Amenicta moth., life through the Seasons. 1249-. 
Pub. at 4.01. Set of 6 . 

Orimstel Landscapes. Haunting moods and scene’. 
oa..nted with rsre delicecy. 11.12". 
Pub. at 30I. Set of 4 now .98 
C71. Si. Menke. Prints. All the br,lrant color and 
rso,n. of the Me/ can -6.iret place-vendors, the, b:rds, 

weirs. pot9e4x, el,. I3- ri7’.. 
� at CIO. Set of 6 

.3 Horses ’� port., 
6.00. Sr  

Imported from Spain. Giant sized, full of flashing action 
and brilliant color-the c’timate in sophisticated decor. 
31/2 feet high by 13/4 feet wide, ideal for playroom or 
den. Many subjects to choose from. Pub. at 2.50 

Now .911 each 

11501. Bullfight Poster--Madriel 
8502. Bullfight Poster-Barcelona 
8503. Bullfight Poite,-Salamenca 
11504. Builfight Poster-Valencia 

8505. Bullfight Poster-Toledo 
8506 Bullfight Poster-Granada 
8507. Bullfight Poster-San Sebastian 
8508. Bullfight Poster-Alicante 
8509. Bullfight Poster-Cordoba 
11510. Bullfight Poster-Linares 
8511. Sulifight Poster-Malage 
11512. Bullfight Posthr-Sevilla 
8513. 5.- -4 to. ;�;+. 

13315. Renoir: Pont de Chemin de Far. A railroad beetle in a 
summer landscape. 281/2.221/2-. Pub. et 4.00 .... Salo .98 
G32I. Roursult. Christian Nocturn. Abstract version of this Flight 
Into Egypt. 211A.211-. Pub. at 4.00 Sale .90 

6324. 5ilvermae: Festival in the Square. Typical Paris -an scene 
of roving band and dancing in the strewth. 71.111/4.221/4 
PA. ft 4.00 .. Sale .98 

6327. Soyer: Dancers at Rest, Striking study in chartreuse, green 
and brown. 221/11.28% Pub at 4.00 . Sale .98 
13391. Renoir: Les Nymphs. Captures his famous warm flesh 
tones in � bathing scene. 25.19". Pub. e 3.00 Sale .911 
6401. Gauguin: Las Moues. Brittany peasants threshing wheat 
in � brilliantly tunny field. 28.22". Pub. at 3.00 SeIe .98 
6404. Picasso. Juan as Pins Bold strokes in greens and orange 
wth a harbor full of boats. 32.26". Pub. at 3.00. Sale .911 
6419. Utrillo: Rue a Sannois. Curving umege street lined with 
white washed walls with vine covered garden gate. 281/4.211/2-� 
Pub. at 3 00 . , Sale .94 

13.424. Moreau: Knockout. The drams..., rr.oment when ell is ’err 
baser prone on the Canvas. Flesh tone: and chalky white. 

781/2.223/4 Pub. at 3.00 Sale .10 
6425. Aud.uboez Ruffled Gthusc Most decorative po,t,..4 of this 
wer.,dlend favorite against colorful feliage. 233/4.19’. 
Pub at 5.00 Sole .90 

6438 Van Gogh: Field at Arles. Swirlieg cot/1064;v :it 
Wu* aind green of who,’ Reid and cypress hetes. 21177". 
Pub. at 300 Sale .91 

6E44. 

now 2.1$ 
r ,eds. by 

VP437. Marque+. Boat Scenes. 24120". The Lagoon 
at Venice at sunset painted with a delightful 
Oriental quality, 
VP455. Van Gogh: Gypsy Camps. 24.20". Superb 
use of blues, greens and orange in this noted 
painting of caravans at rest. 
VP461. Renoir: La Loge. 24.18". Man and woman 
seated in opera boa. Pink, black and reddish -brown. 
VP481. Bradbury: Shelter Bay. 24.18". A striking 
variety of greens in this lyrical view of the Cali-
fornia coast. 
VP514.. Matisse: The Purple Robe. 20.16". Spar-
kling color in portrait of a young girl with bouquet 
of anemones. 
VP516. Gauguin: Woman with a Mange. 121/2.20". 
Portrait of a handsome native of the South Seas 
in vibrant blue gold and red. 
VP517. Renoir: The Washerwomen, 20.16". Peas-
ant woman at a brook:- in soft springlike tones 
with textured brushstroke. 
VP522. Inland Cove. 24.20". Gulls against the 
blue-green waters of a deep 1- et, with a fisherman 
latachine a --A boat. 

PORTFOLIOS OF COLOR PRINTS 
at incredible savings 

Fantastic savings on ready-to�frome, decorative 
color prints! A choice collecttion of beautiful 
American and European reproductions in hand-
some portfolios. 

031. Dog Portraits. ForoAte breeds beaut.fullY bot� 
’retied by Gladys Coos I6 
P,,b. at 7.60. Set of 111 now 1.911 
CM Winslow Homer .-olers. Scenes of trop:c 

^ 3,. 

VP526. Foujita: Little Cavalier, 251/21181/2". An 
ethereal quality in a portrait of a small boy in a 
red jumper with a 19th century white hobby -horse 
vetocipede. 
VP539; Lautrec: Prof* of a Woman. 24.20". Excit-
ing portrait of � head against a beige background. 
livened by accents of white and aquamarine. 
VP552. Da Vinci: Mona Lisa 24.19". The lady with 
the enigmatic smile-a magnificent reproduction 
of the original in the Louvre. 
VP59I. Cezanne: Pot de �Fleurs. 24.20". Deep 
Orange and russet fruit against the green leaves 
of a plant. 
VP600, Homer: Eight Bells. 21.18". The famous 
painting of two sailors in oilskins taking bearings 
with a sextant. 

VP607. Modigliani: Woman With Red Hair. 
241151/4". An enchanting portrait of a seated 
young woman with bright red hair. 

VP612. Utrillo: Mont St. Michel. 24.20", Light 
muted colors in quaint country scenes with ’rows 
of cottages. 

C.35. Views of Paris. Sr Legendre. Superb pelnfings of 
famous landmarks-outstanding for sublect matter, color 
and composition, 23-.15". Pub. at 6.011.�Set of 4 now 2.4$ 
CBS. 1010111111. Fine watercolors of picturesque 
shops, homes etc inele . Pub at 4.00. Set of 4 now .W 
CBS. Portraits of Ardique Antornobiles. By C. P. Hor-
nuna Gar ,elor 017n/s of the Durven P,erce A�row 

eIth ’are t ’wit+ ens erlu.,te detaIl 
14 ill I. Pub. It 1000. Sis, of 4 now LW 
046. � Toulouse-tu�sarec "Melilla Rouge" Priests. Paris .n 
the Gay Ninetie,-the famous posters, it. brilliant color. 
91/2 .13". Pub. at SAO. Set of 6 . now 2.4$ 
VA. American Frontier Towns. Rich rugged Americana 
- br’ght, coicirl41 camtings oi the old hitching post, 
Wel�s Fargo off ce etc 14"r11-. 
Pub. at 6.111. Set of 4 .� now .18 
CIS Picturesque Meek.. Suearancheri scenes of Tosco, 

the rc � � I Mexico. 17 ’414-. 
,� 6.00 , now 2.1$ 

Originally Published at 2.00 to 15.00 NOW .98 
13442. l..;�����c: La fLe de M�,��Lenis i.,tse s On � a F.,,c 
section of Montmartre. 273/4.22". Pub. at 3.00 Sale .98 

--.446. ’Braque: le Billord. Tortured masculine still life in vibra-* 
oats, greens and yellows. 273/4.22". Pub. at 3.00 Sale .98 

13447. Gauguin: Nevermore. Reclining rose-toned figure against 
a symbolic background of pinks and purples. 273/4.22". 
’7.15. at 3.00 . . . Sale .98 

7.456. Gerona,: Mont St. Victoirit. . .91 
6460. Picasso: La Liseuse Gnus. Seated roCr"lin in ray 
robe reeding-gray -green background. 22.28 

at 10.00 Sale .911 

-.462. Van Gogh: 1.1-lomme a L’Oreilie Coupes, Dramatic snii. 
-serail’ in strong blue, yellow, red and green. 22.28-. 
�b. at 10.00 Sale .95 

Chagaii: Les Plumes en Flours. The weil.knowe fantasy of 
; rooster with flowers and a head of a blue horse in backsgarole .ftund. 
12,28". Pub. at 10.00 . 

 

475. Klee: French Ethibition Poster. Breathtaking compositi- a 
- blue green, magenta purple and gray. 20.30 . 

i’..b. at 5.00 . Sale .98 

6499. Bull by "Sekiya". 18th century Japanese woodblock print 
-magnificent charging bull strikingly contrasted with a blossom. 
img bough. 183/445". Pub. at 5.00 . Sale .95 
6500. Tiger by "Kyosai". Japanese woodblock print. Brilliantly 
captures both the strength and the grace of the animal, 
28.28". Pub. at 15.00 � Sale .911 
13515. Picasso: Mother and Child. E.qoaitely tender portrait .n 
delicate lines against tens, blues and greens. 20.27". 
Pub. at 3.00 Sale .98 
6518. Matisse: Blue Nude. Reclining figure with vividly coi,f, 
background. 27.20 . Pub. at 3.00 Sale .95 
6521. Gasser: Surf, Sand and Rocks. Magnificent color effeco 
in � scene of fishermen’s shacks on a rocky point. 28.22". 
Pub. at 4.00 Sale .98 
6523. Cosgrove: The Challenge, 1851. The famous clipper run. 
1,1119 before the wind .n heavy Seas under studding sails. 
271/442". Pub. at 2.00 . Sale .911 

13525. Foujite: In The Kitchen. A fanciiul study of two chermirn 
French children in � provincial kitchen -soft subtle colors. 
22.28". Pub. at 3.00 Sole .911 
13535. Monett Boats at Argenteuil. Shimmering reflections of 
sailboats on It. Seine in delicate pastel colors. 
Pub. at 3.00 Sale .911 
GSell. les: Still Life with Tankard and Tomatoes. Brillient scarlet 
orintrests with burnished gray in an interesting arrangement 
19.17-. Pub. at 3.00 �.. Sale .98 
6551. Ctify: Paddock at Trainers exercising thair 
horses behind the grandstand. a lo,,11;ent study in greenu. b’un 
and saffron. 271/4.22-. Pub. .1 3.00 Sale IS 

GSSS. W,.� ij A:,1-.3 the 1,5 ..n Ihe ast, 
weatherbeaten, twisted trees. 28.20". Pub. at 3.00 

S G557. Utrillo: Winter in Paris. Charming, snow�bedeckedasqleuOr 
in Montmartre in delicate, muted colors. 30.24". 
Pub. at 3.09 Sale . 

6564. Varin: The American National Game of Baseball, 1865 
Imported color etching. A charming, flavorsome view of th 
players and the crowd in the early days. 25.20". 
Pub. at 10.00 . Sale 

13565. Picasso: Three Musicians. Rich browns with dynamic blue 
and yellows in a striking abstract compcsikion. 26.27". 
Pub. at 10.00 . Sale . 

13587. Toulouse�Lautrer: Seated Clown. One of his circus fa 
vorites in riding breeches and primrose ruff. 22.28". 
Pb. at 3.00 Sale 

� 
6596. Lapicque: Before the Start. Horses and jocks. 

-eiYn7 
use of bold color in sent -abstract form. 273/4.21V7"sent-abstractPub.

 at 3.00 Sale 

6602. Renoir: Le Moulin de la Goleta. Merry, festive scene o 
couples dancing and chatting in an outdoor casino. 28.22’. 
Pub. at 3.00 . 

6608. Picasso: The Lovers. A portrait of two young people i 
the Nan  Classic style-thisquisitely delicate colors. 22.28". 
Pub. at 3.00 . Sale . 

66I3. Picasso: The Tragedy. An early portrait of a father 
mother and child-done in his "Blue" period. 213/4.273/4". 

. Pub. at 3.00 Sale 

13619. Pisiaro: Les Quais a Rouen. A street scene along the 
queys, with river and foliage in subtle, opaque nuances. 28.22’ 

" Sale .98 Pub. at 3.00 

13626. Laufrer: Mn din Rouge (La Goulou). The famous r 
reproduced in brilliant color by silkscreen. (Small) 20.30 

,. Pub. rat 5.00 Se! 28 

6631. Chiriro: Combat. Swirling action of a -: 
medieval gladiators in tawny russets, greens and blues.. 
Pub, at 3.00 ..o.’�� .98 

6641. Sisley: Llec.ndation a Port Marty. Flood waters risind 
above door sills with small rescue skiffs. Beautiful muted colors 
25.20". Pub. at 3.00 . ’Sale 

13643. Centeno: L’Estaquirs. Golds greens and the clear bl.o. 

the ocean form an exciting cubist composition. 28.24". 
Pub, eu 35f3 
 -- Sale ypty-.C’Vomen with Baby. Shinning port;9e;a G t 

of a young mother and infant-touches of red and blue against 
chalky gray. 211/4.273/4". Pub. at 3.00 Sale .90 

13648. Chissaii: I:Acre:40c A pleasant�portrait of a woman in 
soh red. seemingly suspended in midair-blue and groin back-
ground. 22473/4". Pub. at 3.00 r�!.. .98, 

�� 

VP630. Chagall: Clown On A White Horse, 20.24 
A happy harlequin in lavender against green, ye. 
low and red backdrop. 
VP638. Howland: Buffalo Hunt. 231/2.171/2. 
American scene of tense drama on the plains - 
three Indians on horseback pursuing their quarry. 

VP642. Brayer: La Moison Blanche. 23.17", 
peasant country house with dove cote and flowe 
ing mimosa-striking design. � 
VP901. Utrillo: La Rue Saint-Rustique. 151/4.191/2 ’� 
Colorful winter scene of � narrow little street - 
back of Sarre Coeur-bright splashes of color. 

VP903, Utrillo: LEglise Saint Pierre. 151/4.191/2"� 
Delightful winter scene of the stepped.roof church 
which snuggles in the shaddows of the great Sal 
Coeur.

VO4", Utrillo: Lapin Agile. 151/4.191/2", Bright 
autumn scene with turning leaves and crispness in 
the air in this scene of the famous cafe. 

VP?. Bullfight Print No, 2. 16.20". Terero standing, 
sword in hand, as he has finally dispatched h 
cpponent-eeremely dramatic. 

Cu, Jean Dety’s Paris Sawn. Shimmering n � 
icy and imaginative color effecb-a ttunning 
17-.14-. Pub. at 12.00. Set of 4 
C22. Femmes Spanish IMMO* Prises. Scenes thr. 
the drama of the world’, merit esciting sport.- � 
decorative. 1114.161/,’ . Pub. et Let Set el 6 
C49. Western Morsel. Irmo, and palomino,-. 
CrOup. 12-.10�, Pub. el 2.00. Sot ol 4 
COO. Chinese Watercolors. The famous Tung - 
panting, of Oriental !N.’s, flowers and b-r.I 
diced against silt�testured backgrounds. 11-.15 
Pub. at MOO Set of 6 now 2’4 
C2S, Sacking broncos by Frederic Remington. In 
hor,es and masterful bronco�buste�i of the raw fron� 
141;1 .191/,". Pub, at toe. Set of 2 . new " 
CS. American Laadscape Watercolors. Town and 
try, field and strearn--Arnerica through the seasons of 
year. Large. richly colored. 14-4111-. 
Pub. et COO. Set 014 now 2 9’ 

6654, Halm: The Bohemian. Smiling young peasant girl in el r.ed6 
jumper. ?2’/p277/". Pub. at 3.00 . . 

sae 9 

13662. Toyoherio Interior and Winter Landacape. Beau.ifully 
°owned hostesses entertaining at a tea ceremony. 26.18". 
Pub. at 3.50 Sale .98 
6663. Toyohiro: The Four Accomplishments, No, 1. Delightful 
color in a panel scene of a woman tak.nri lessons on asarleith.e9-8 
15.34". Pub. at 3.50 
6664. Toyohiro: The Four Accomplishments No. 2. Three ladies 
in gorgeous kimonos learning calligraphy and painting. 15.34". 
Pub. at 3.50 . Sale .98 
13665. Kiyonaga: Young Woman Under A Willow. Delicate 
length portrait beside a rippling brook -pink kimono and dab,’ 
rate headdress. 15.34".. Pub. at 3.50 Sale .98 
13666. Tosonobu: Woman.with Scroll. Gray. salmon and peacr.9-8 
blue in the elegant gown of a lady studying a scroll. 15%34". 
Pub. at 3.50 � 

sale
  

6669. Medieval Illumination. Superb silkscreen reproduction - 
parchment type paper of an entiphonary with brilliantly ilium.- 
noted in.tial in blue, rose and metalic gold. 1914.14%’. 
Pub. at 5.00 

. 
. 

13673. Gauguin: TE:Rerioa. A native family in a highly 
rf

 descaolreat.e9de 
Tahitian hut, with a colorful landscape in the background-
coppers. blues and greens. 28.221/4. Pub. et 3.00 
G6131), Braque: Le Jour. Still life of a guitar,, pitcher, peaches 
and a knife on a rosewood table with greens, copper and blue. 
273/4522". Pub. at 3.00 . . Sale. .95 
13687. Harnett: The Faithful Colt. The famous still lifts � �� 
revolver hanging on a green wall-a study in intensified ro 
193/4.241/4". Pub. at 3.00 . . 

Se 13696. Picasso: Le Cubisme, 1907.1914. Striking posterfO’ 98 r .8. 
exhibitiksn--five heroic figures in flesh tones against blue,  .98 
20.30". Pub. at 5.00 

si
 

16532 Japanese Panel. Exquisite panel of brillia-� 
Igewned dancer end zither player. I2.37". 

Pub. at 3.00 

6533. Japanese Panel. Twirling dancer in gores:afo10 

-It

mr onceC3comparied by moon_guiter player. 17.32". b at .00  
Sale

 14 Japanese Panel. Two little girls in a gardene7 

�n cranes. 17.32". Pub. at 3.03 . .. Sale .98 

?performing their ceremonial dance. 12.32". 
IO.51,35.. Japanese 

at 3.00 

Panel. Two dancers in brilliant go m,. 

. Sale A$ 
I 

PANELS! THEY’RE THE RAGE! 


